
SCHOLASTIC ART AND WRITING AWARDS WINNERS LIST

Online Galleries. Click the â€œSelect Worksâ€• button below to sort the gallery by year, award, state, category, and
more. Works from the Scholastic Art & Writing.

If you are writing outside of your experience, do your research. Read the work of classic and contemporary
writers in your genre. Race and Class: Race and identity politics, poverty, privilege, and concerns about
justice. In the twenty-two years since then, student entries have more than quadrupled and the regional awards
have brought thousands of our community's young artist's local and national recognition. Politics: Increased
awareness and concern of political matters compared to previous years. The Alliance also partners with art
institutes, colleges, and universities to earmark scholarships for college-bound Scholastic Awards recipients.
Be creative! Jurors evaluated submissions based on three criteria: originality, technical skill, and the
emergence of a personal voice or vision. Trauma, grief, and loss: Domestic abuse, death, death of
grandparents, sexual harassment, sexual assault, and gun violence. Family: Relations to siblings and pressure
from parents to be successful. See these documents for more information about Senior Portfolios:. Students
who receive Gold Key Awards for individual works and portfolios continue to the national competition held
each spring in New York City. Student artists have few opportunities for public recognition. For Students
Public, private, or home-school students in the U. Be specific. Interested in participating? Write multiple
drafts of your work and read the work aloud. However, through this event, the works of Snohomish County
middle and high school youth are presented to a broad audience in a professional gallery exhibit complete with
a public "Meet the Artists" reception and awards ceremony. You can always write another story or poem!
Gender and sexuality: Gender disparities, concerns about gender identity, young love, and navigating
sexuality. Make sure you limit the topic you talk about so that you have the time and space to address it well
and clearly. Write beyond what is required for school. While reviewing the submissions, what emergent
themes did you observe? We also thank The New School for hosting us and the moderators for helping run the
art adjudications process. For Educators Teachers will need to create a new account each year. Art Our 51 art
jurors also noted the recurring themes in student work and offered tips that students can apply to their future
artworks. Click here to view the list of National Gold and Silver Medalists! Identity: Race, queerness, gender,
and culture. Once this first step is completed you can begin linking students and their work to your account.
How do I enter?


